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INTRODUCTION

Boral is e cermet of Boron Carbide rB4Crr in aluminum clad in
aluninru, IE is nanufactured in rolled sheets using techniques
sinilar to those used in the production of uranium aluminum fuel ele_
ments. The core of rhe stânderd Boral contains 352 boron carbide by
Iùeight. Cladding Eaterial is typical lL00 alu¡rinum. Where it is ex_
Posed to trrater in service, the edges of the Boral are recommended by
the nanufacturer to be clad wiEh alu¡ninum by welding.

In Spent Fuel pool (Sff) racks, the Boral is usually not a
structural menber but ís inserted in cavities bet!ùeen the spent fuel
storage positions in Èhe racks. In these locations it is sealed by
welding to prevent access of water. Inherently, however, the cor_
rosion of the Boral, both the boron carbide-a luminum cernet and the
aluminum cladding, should be nininal in a spenL fuel storage pool.
The cavities into nhich the Boral is sealed are typically fabricated
of aluminum alloys, i.e. type 6061, or stainless steel. In either
case, these are Ehe 6tructural members of the SFp racks.

In an SFP, water chemistry tends to be strictly controlled be_
cause the SFP water nixes with the reactor coolent during refueling
procedures. In SFPrs at BWR sites, lrater chemistry is typical of thaE
of a BWR i.e. high resistivity neutrâl water. In SFp's at pi{R sítes
rdater chemistry typically contains 2 to 3,000 parts per miLlion ppn
boron as boric acid, ntrich is there prinarily to prevent dilution of
the reactor prinary coolant during refueling and is not relied on for
criÈicality eonsiderations. The naEer chemistries and anticipated



corrosion of SFP uateriala were reviewed in an earlier report. BNL-
NUREG 23021, JuLy , L977.

CORROSION OF BORAT

Corrosion proble¡ns have developed in SFprs erhere wåter has
inadverLentLy leaked into the cavities containing Lhe Boral. In a B!.IR

pool, swelling of fhe racks has been ôbserved !¡hen wafer leaked into
the cavities through a fla¡s in the seal weld at Èhe bottoB of the cav-
i tv.

The swelling observed arises from the rapid initial corrosion of
Al by water. Draley and Ruther (ANL-5001, Feb. 1, 1953) have shown

thaE aqueous corrogion of 1100 Al can be described in terms of a

steady sÈate slope and an inEercept, as sketched in Fig. 1. This
intercept r¿as measured by then to be 21- + 5 ng/d,n2 rrmetal corroded"
over a range of temperatures (100 - 175.C) and pll (5 - 8.5). This
"intercept" corrosion occurs l¡ithin the first 5 days of imnersion in
nater by ê reacÈion of Èhe Eype

241 + (3+¡¡¡¡110 At203.x H2O + 3H2.
Thus 2l Eg A1 can produce 2I X 3, or slighÈly more than

27 X2
I millinole H2 per dm2 of surface. The Brooks & Perkins Report
il1577 says. there ¿re 3.4 x 102 dn2 Boral per tube in SpF racks such

as those at MonticelLo or Bror¡nrs Ferry, so one couLd produce ap-
proximately 3.4 X LOz x 22.4 = approxinately 7500cc H2/tube, at
STP. This is Eore Ehan enough to produce Ehe necessary 6 psi to bulge
the cladding in a void volune of 130cc.

There is no reason to believe, however, thac any B4C will be

lost from the Boral by corrosion in the SFp r¿ater. In Ehe Btookhaven



Medical Research ReacEor, Boral has been exposed to the reáctor cool_
ant since January, 1959. Figure 2 shows a scheuatic of this reacÈor.
The I/4 inch Boral sheets are in the foru of 2 half_cylinders. The
upper edge of these sheeÈs is uncLad. The vertical edges appear by
exanination in situ with a periscope !o be clad. In July of this
year, samples rvere removed in the form of small punchings, three from
each of the half-eylinders as sho¡¡n on the åttached skecch, figure 3.
Eech of these six specinens ¡ra s cut in half, and one_half mounted for
metallography. The resultanE nicrostructures are shown in figures
4-9' clearly there appeare !o be no systenåtic loss of the boron car-
bide. the other half of each of these specimens was analyzed by neu_
Eron attenuaLion at the University of Michigan under conlract with
Brooks and Perkins, Èhe prinary supplier. The neuÈron atEenuåti-on re_
sults are shor¡n in figure 10. All the results are r¿ithin 202, wtrich
with the srnall eize of Ehe specimens is probably wiLhin analytical er_
ror. One specimen, #5, was analyzed wet chenically by Brooks and
Perkins to contain 4L.32 R4C in the core, r¡trich is in the upper
range of boron concentrations for material produced in the 1950,s.
It, fherefore, seeu6 reasonable to conclude thaE no boron was lost
fro¡n the core of this Boral by expoeure to the BMRR coolant over the
L9 1/2 year period. In the location of the BMRR where it is used,
there is 1ittle neasureable neutron fLt¡x. ilaËer chemistry in this re_
actor is outlined in Table l.

PITTING OF ALI'MINUM IN CONTACT WITH STAINLESS STEEL

When aluninr¡m is contacted with stainless steel in impure eÍater, a
PotenEial existe for a galvanic aÈtack of alu¡ninum at Èhe point of
contacÈ, In a SFp enviroruent, this attack is especially likely in a
PWR pool containing boric acid at ê pH around 4.5. Further, aluminum



borates can be produced which appear aa a whire fluffy dispersion in
Èhe water at a pH greaEer Èhan about 4.5. Maintaining the pH below
4.2 causes the whiEe fluffy material to disappear. Corrosion currenEa
at a stainless steel to aluminum galvanic couple in boric acid were
measured Lo average 2 rails per year although the presence of oxygen or
hydrogen peroxide increased this vålue substantially.

A number of references exist shorring that pitting corrosion can
occur in slightly acid waEers ¿t aluminum to stainless steel
junctions. English and Griess (oRNt-TM-lo30, 196Ð report pírring
depths up to 45 rnils in 12,500 hours (l l/2 years) in pH 5 nirric acid.
solutions at 100oc. Lennox et al. (Materials performance, Vol. 13,

ll2, page 3L, 1974) measured pitring r.¡here type 5086 aluninum is
coupled to type 304 stainless steel of the order of 30 nils in a year
and one-half in Gatun Lake, Pananâ, and up to 40 mils in two years in
the Potornac River at Washington. The general corrosion of this all.oy
was negligible in both envirorunenEs.

In Ehe HFBR SFP, q'ater chemistry is similar Eo that in a BWR SFp

except that conducrivity nay be slightly higher, and the pH slighÈly
lo¡¿er. Typical data are given in Table 2. Specimens of aluninurn and

stainless steel in contact with one another have been exposed in the
HFBR pool for a period of six rnonths ât rdhich time they r¡ere examined

and Ehen reinserted for continued testing. There appears to be a

general discoloration of the aluninum where iÈ conEacted the stainless
steel ¿nd a small amount of pitting around the edges as shown in
figure 11. It is highly unlikely, however, that picting of this mag-

niËude would result in significant loss of lhe boron should the Boral
containing cavities be flooded over an extended period of time.



Venting the upper end of the Boral chambers would probably al_
leviate any concerns over swelling due to hydrogen generation. It
might produce pitting corrosion and some of the !¡hite aluminum borate
deposits. I hrould recommend that a surveillance program including
aluminun to stáinless steel couples be installed in SFp,s in which Ehe
Boral cavities are vented. Any swelling due !o hydrogen production
should occur ¡¡ithin a week or so of the time the waLer enters the an_
nulus containing the Boral. Hor¡ever, should a leak develop in one of
the seal r¡elds at sone future dale after the râcks are installed, the
swelling could occur at that tine. For this reaaon, venting or the
capability for future ven!ing, is probably desirable. In general, I
think the localized pirting corrosion that Eighf result from venEing
the Boral cavities in SFp rack6 r¡ould be less of a safety concerû than
the swelling that might occur should they not be vented. In alL SEprs
Ehe rack design should preven! conÈacE between A1 and the zírcaloy
fuel cladding, as this galvanic couple (especially in boric acid
pools) can lead to hydriding of the zircaloy during storage, as de_
scribed by A. B. Johnson in BNÍ{L 2256, Seprenber, tg77.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The swelling thar has occurred in the MonticeLlo SFp racks and
night be anticipated to occur in other sinirar sFp racks results from
initial corrosion of aluninr¡m and not from corrosion of the boron
carbide cermet.

2. Venting of these cavities in a BWR pool shouLd noË produce
significant loss of the boron and should, therefore, be accepted by
NRC provided the venting occurs at the upper edge so Ehat any hydrogen
Pressure from corrosion of the aluminum cladding will not build up to
cause srvelling of the racks.



3. Venting of the Boral c¿vities in a P!ùR rack might produce roore

pilting corrosion of the Boral . Again, however, it should not lead to
major loss of fhe boron carbide.

4. Anodizing the Boral in these cavities v¡ould tend to- reduce the
hydrogen production in the caviEies should SFP !¡acer leak in to them.

Anodizing would probably not, horrever, prevent pitting of the
a lurni nuu .

5. In any fuel pool in wtr ich the Boral cavities are flooded
intentionally or inadverÈently, surveillance specimens should be pres-
ent to determine on a periodic basis, i.e. once every few years, r^rhat

is happening to Èhe Boral in these cavities.

6. In any SFP, galvanic coupling bet$een A1 in the racks and the

zircaloy fuel cladding should be avoided, to prevenE hydriding of the
cladding during long term storage.
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TÀBTE I

BI4RR WATE R C}IEMISTRY

Tenperature Inlet Outlet T. S.

Reactoï oN loooF 115or 136or

Reactor O!.F. 75-gO Z5_BO

(Reactor ON Less than IOt of time)

conductiviÈy Normal Regenerate A]-arm T.s.
Denineralize

(Umho/Gn @25oc) <2 2 s to

ALarrned only once in 20 years, durl-ng Hx leak. T.s. never exceeded.



TÀBI,E II

HFBR SFP CHXß{ISTRY

Resistivi ty Terp. oc ppb Cl pE
meg-ofu[-cn

.24 ^ .6 30-35 4-2Q 5.9-7.0

(Low pff coinc ides r¿ith low resistivitl¡)
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FIG. 11 A.luminurn Surfaces in contact r.¡i th staintess Steel
after 6 l/2 months Exposure in the FIFBR SFp 2.5x
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